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SPB College, 
where excellence 
is commonplace

I am delighted to welcome pupils and 
parents to our warm, caring, friendly, 
inclusive, high achieving school.  
Here in St Patrick’s & St Brigid’s College our pupils are 
nurtured, supported, challenged and encouraged to 
be the best that they can be and that is why our pupils 
continue to achieve well above the Northern Ireland 
average in their GCSE examinations. 

In our school we focus on our children feeling 
happy in their learning environment. A happy child 
will succeed in all their endeavours and we are 
proud of our pupils’ exceptional achievements in the 
classroom and beyond.

Our school is a small Post Primary School with a huge 
community spirit. Our pupils feel like they belong 
here from the moment they start with us; which for 
most of our Year 8 pupils will be their inclusion in our 
action-packed summer scheme.

Our pupils greatly benefit from the fabulous 
relationships they have with their teachers, peers 
and the larger SPB family.  This, we believe, is key 
to our success. We get to know our pupils well. We 
recognise and reward their successes and support 
them in overcoming their individual challenges. 
Each child’s progress is carefully monitored and 
we communicate regularly with parents to support 
further attainment. 

Our intake extends beyond Claudy, with pupils 
travelling from Eglinton, Greysteel, Feeny, Park, Derry 
City, Waterside, Prehen, Culmore and beyond. We 
really are only a hop, skip and jump away!

So why not come and visit our amazing school. 
There’s a warm welcome awaiting you in SPB College, 
Claudy. 

D O’Kane

Principal, St Patrick’s & St. Brigid’s College, Claudy.
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A NURTURING SCHOOL AT THE 
HEART OF THE COMMUNIT Y
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Engaging pupils in their learning 
through a broad curriculum

KS3 Subjects KS4 Subjects

Art & Design, Careers, Drama, English, French, 
Geography, History, Home Economics, ICT, Learning 
for Life & Work, Mathematics, Music, Physical 
Education, Religious Education, Science, Technology 
& Design

Art & Design, BCS, Child Development, Construction, 
Digital Technology, English, English Literature, French, 
Geography, History, Horticulture, Hospitality,  ICT, 
ITQ, Learning for Life & Work, Mathematics, Music, 
Princes Trust, RE, Spanish, Sport, Science(Single 
Award & Double Award), Technology & Design

*The KS4 Curriculum includes a mixture of GCSE, BTEC and other level 2 qualifications to meet the needs of all learners
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St. Patricks & St. Brigid’s

BELIEVERS ARE ACHIEVERS
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60% of pupils achieved 5+ A* - C grades, 
including English & Mathematics

Prospectus 2018/19
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St. Patricks & St. Brigid’s

CELEBRATING SUCCESS
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A*-C Grades Result 2018 NI Average

5+ A*-C grades (Including English & Maths) 59.8% 49.9%

Art 96.4% 75.9%

Design & Technology 100% 64.8%

English Language 71.6% 67.8%

English Literature 95.8% 84.5%

French 92.9% 73.4%

Geography 85% 65.2%

History 61% 65.4%

Home Economics 76.5% 67.4%

Child Development 81.3% 69.9%

ICT 90.8% 70.7%

ITQ 100% N/A

Mathematics 62.7% 53.9%

Mathematics (Further) 100% 84.3%

Music 77.8% 80.5%

OS Business 73.3% N/A

OS Construction 100% N/A

OS Environment & Society 100% N/A

Religious Studies 66.7% 66.1%

Double Award Science 88.3% 83.9%

Single Award Science 83.6% 70.1%

BTEC Sport 89.2% N/A

Prince’s Trust 100% N/A

*

Prospectus 2018/19
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St. Patricks & St. Brigid’s

CREATING TOMORROW’S LEADERS TODAY

Developing student Leadership is important to us in SPB College. Our Senior Student Leadership 
Group develop their skills through a leadership development programme, which includes 
mentoring Year 8 pupils on a weekly basis, contributing to Student Council and carrying out 
responsibilities at key events in our college.
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“As Head Girl, I am proud to attend 
such an excellent school.  I have been 
given so many opportunities to follow 
my ambitions and to achieve my 
goals.  Over the years this great school 
has helped me to gain confidence 
and to mature into a young adult with 
ambition and a strong work ethic”.
Caitlin O’Neill

“St Patrick’s & St Brigid’s College has 
proven time and time again to be one 
of the best performing non-grammar 
schools in the North West.  I would say 
that this is down to the dedication and 
commitment of the staff to our pupils, 
supporting them to achieve and excel.  I 
am proud to be a part of this school and 
feel privileged to be this year’s Head Boy”.
Matthew Gallagher
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St. Patricks & St. Brigid’s
DEVELOPING TALENTS IN THE 

CL ASSROOM & BEYOND
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A caring school where 
pupils come first

The pastoral care of our pupils is very important to us as it enables us to respond to the needs of our pupils in 
a nurturing and caring environment. We pride ourselves on the outstanding care given to all pupils, working in 
partnership with parents and, if required, external agencies. Each form teacher gets to know the pupils in his/
her form class and together with the Year Head support each pupil through their individual challenges; enabling 
them to meet their true potential in all aspects of school life.
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15Excellence for All

‘We can’t thank St. Patrick’s & St. Brigid’s College enough for the level of support and 
encouragement they have given our autistic son.

They have worked tirelessly to help him develop his self-esteem and have given him 
the confidence to be himself.

This new confidence has improved his learning and development greatly and has 
helped him integrate into daily school life.

His friends and teachers at the school have made his time here very enjoyable.

We are grateful that the staff of St. Patrick’s & St. Brigid’s College have never given up 
on our son and continue to support him in whatever way they can’.
Edel & Niall Deighan.

There has been a major focus on the development 
of an ‘outstanding SEN Department’ in the college 
in recent years, to enable all pupils to access the 
curriculum and fulfil potential, supported by a group 
of highly skilled professionals. Regular communication 
with parents, outside agencies and our staff enable 
each child to flourish. The school focuses on the 
inclusion of all pupils and as such it is fully equipped 
to support pupils throughout their time with us. The 
establishment of a SEN Hub, located centrally in 
the school, provides our pupils with a stimulating, 
supportive and encouraging environment where 
they can feel at home. There has been a significant 
increase in the attainment of pupils with SEN over 
the last 3 years, which is a testament to the college’s 
commitment to SEN and the professional approach 
taken by all staff to deliver...

...‘excellence for all’
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St. Patricks & St. Brigid’s

PROVIDING EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES
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In SPB College we believe in a holistic approach in developing young people and as 
such we look to expand our pupils’ experience beyond the confines of the college. 
Pupils participate in a variety of external events, trip and activities which enrich their 
life experiences and promote involvement in sport, the arts and STEM.
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Our annual Summer Scheme is open to 
all pupils transferring to us into Year 8. It is 
a fun-packed, exciting way to get to know 
the college, meet new friends and some 
of your teachers.

Making the Transition Fun
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“The summer scheme 
is a great opportunity to 
meet other new students.  
It makes that first day at 
your new school feel less 
daunting.  The first day at 
school becomes an ‘oh 
great I am getting to meet 
my new friends again’ day 
instead.  I would definitely 
recommend the summer 
scheme to all parents.”
Mrs Donna Atkins – parent of 
Lois Atkins (former pupil of 
Hollybush PS)

“As a parent I have only 
good things to say about the 
summer scheme.  It helped 
my son Ronan to make new 
friends and he definitely 
felt less nervous about 
starting his new school in 
September.  He was kept 
active and entertained and I 
would definitely recommend 
the scheme to other 
parents”.
Mr Keith O’Connor – parent of 
Ronan O’Connor (former pupil of 
Model PS, Derry)

“Sophia really enjoyed the 
summer scheme.  It made 
Sophia feel less nervous 
about moving from primary 
to secondary school.  As a 
parent it made me extremely 
happy to see Sophia coming 
home every day feeling 
good about her new school.  
The staff were extremely 
friendly and gave a warm 
welcome to all of the 
children every day”.
Mrs Catrina McCloskey – parent of 
Sophia McCloskey (former pupil of 
St Colmcille’s PS, Claudy)
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21Securing a Place at SPB College

The College’s admissions number into Year 8 remains at 100.  In the event of there being more 
applications than places available the college’s admissions criteria will be applied, beginning with:

1. Applicants from the following contributory parishes namely (in no particular order): 

  Ardmore, Banagher, Claudy (Cumber Upper & Learmount) Culmore, Donaghheady (Dunamanagh), 
Dungiven, Faughanvale, Glendermott Waterside, Holy Family Ballymagroarty, Leckpatrick, Limavady, 
Melmount (Mourne), Our Lady of Lourdes Steelstown, Strabane (Camus), St Eugene’s Cathedral, St 
Columba’s Longtower, St Mary’s Creggan, Strathfoyle, Three Patrons (Pennyburn, Carnhill & Galliagh)

2. Applicants who select the College as first preference.

3. Applicants with a child of the family currently attending the school whether or not they share the same 
place of residence.

Full details of the admissions criteria can be accessed from the college and is published annually in the EA 
Transition Booklet.
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22 Getting Here

Private Bus Network Board Transport

Ardmore Bus (am) Craigbane

Ardmore Bus
Service Bus (pm)

Eglinton

Service Bus (am) Foreglen

Prehen/Waterside Feeny (am)
Foreglen (pm)

Galligh/Culmore Lettershendoney

Slaughtmanus

Craigbane

Park

Greysteel
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23Every Child Matters



St. Patrick’s & St. Brigid’s College

St Patrick’s & St Brigid’s College, 
Where . . . 
Believers are Achievers, Creating Tomorrow’s Leaders, Today

55 Main Street, 

Claudy, 

Co. Derry, 

BT47 4HR
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